
Hello there! Yoink is the easiest way to 
get free things from people near you and 
give things away you don't need.

Find free things
Use the interactive map to locate free things closest to you. If youʼre the first person to 
“Yoink” an available item, itʼs yours. No bidding, no waiting.  Once you Yoink an item 
you can privately message the giver to organise pickup.

Give things away that you donʼt need
Got an old couch taking up space? Cupboards full of unused crockery? As long as it is 
not  rubbish, dangerous or ethereal you can give it on Yoink. Reuse extends the 
lifetime of consumer products to save energy, materials and money.

Keep an eye on world generosity
How generous are you compared to your neighbors? Do people in Latvia give more 
than people in New York? Yoink is monitoring world generosity one item at a time.

Notifications
Be the first to know about new items with email alerts and RSS feeds for your area.

Available on the Web or iPhone
Yoink aims to facilitate reuse in less than 30 seconds, use our uber-cool web interface 
or sexy iPhone app to get giving.

What does “Yoink” mean, anyway?
An onomatopoeiatic phrase popularized by The Simpsons used to verbally indicate one 
has taken something from another. “Nice iPhone youʼve got there...Yoink!”

You had me at hello
Get in touch, weʼd love to answer any questions you have. Shoot an email to 
hello@yoink.com or tweet @Yoink

Web" " http://www.yoink.com/
App Store" http://itunes.com/app/Yoink
Blog" " http://blog.yoink.com/
Images " http://www.bonobolabs.com/yoink/epk.zip

Bonobo is a self-funded Australian technology startup that creates compelling web and 
mobile products for passionate people with great ideas.
hello@bonobolabs.com • @bonobolabs • www.bonobolabs.com
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